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a b s t r a c t
Field measurements and numerical modelling have been used to investigate the water-level control of rip
current dynamics on a macro-tidal beach. Field data collected over 32 complete tidal cycles, spanning a
range of wave and tide conditions, demonstrate that rip current strength and behaviour is modulated at
the semi-diurnal frequency by tide-induced changes in the water-level over bar/rip morphology. Peak
ﬂow speeds in the rip neck 〈uv〉 correspond to the time of maximumwave breaking 1.5 h before and after
low water.
Alongshore-directed water surface gradients ∂η=∂y were measured along the feeder channel and
around the ends of the inter-tidal bar, with head differences O(0.1 m). The numerical model reproduced
∂η=∂y with a good level of skill and showed that ∂η=∂y and 〈uv〉 increase with the proportion of breaking
waves Qb over the inter-tidal bar; but 〈uv〉 was maximised during peak Qb, maximum ∂η=∂y occurred
when wave breaking moved offshore to the sub-tidal bar and Qb was reduced. Around low water, the
forcing of the rip current by the alongshore pressure-driven feeder current was reduced by the decrease
in Qb over the bar and feeder regions, but an offshore ﬂow through the rip channel was maintained by a
localised intensiﬁcation of ∂η=∂y around the ends of the inter-tidal bar.
& 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction
Studies of rip currents in energetic macro-tidal environments
have been limited (e.g. Bruneau et al., 2009; Austin et al., 2010),
but have identiﬁed the strong tidal modulation of rip current
speed and activity. Macro-tidal rip currents are typically associated
with extensive, well-developed 3D morphology located around
the spring low-tide limit, where there is sufﬁcient tidal stationar-
ity to allow large length-scale bar/trough systems to develop
(Masselink and Short, 1993; Scott et al., 2011). The majority of
previous studies have focused on micro-tidal environments where
the length-scale of the bed perturbations is relatively small (e.g.
McKenzie, 1958; MacMahan et al., 2008).
Large bathymetric non-uniformities lead to large spatial gra-
dients in the depth-induced transformation of short waves across
the nearshore. Radiation stresses are forced by this short wave
transformation (Bowen, 1969) and during wave breaking energy is
also transferred to the roller, which becomes an additional source
of radiation stress (Deigaard, 1993). The set-up gradients within
the surf zone are balanced by the formation of pressure gradient
forces, leading to signiﬁcant pressure-driven currents (e.g. Haas
et al., 2003). Haller et al. (2002) analysed the alongshore momen-
tum balance during a set of laboratory experiments and demon-
strated that the magnitude of the alongshore rip feeder current
was controlled by the balance between the alongshore pressure
gradient force generated by high set-up over the bar crests and the
opposing radiation stress gradient generated by larger waves
propagating into the rip channel. The region of maximum feeder
strength was also shifted into the trough landwards of the inter-
tidal bar. These observations complement those of Nielsen et al.
(2001), who measured the total water-level over-height landward
of the bar driving the alongshore feeder channel.
Rapid changes in the water level in macro-tidal environments
also provide a signiﬁcant temporal control on rip current activity.
The control is twofold: (1) changes in water level modulate the
expression of the morphology (Castelle et al., 2006; Austin et al.,
2010); and (2) result in limited stationarity across the nearshore
and hence the rapid cross-shore translation of the surf zone. These
two processes combine, to effectively switch the rip currents on
and off several hours before and after low water, respectively, by
controlling the spatial pattern of wave energy dissipation and thus
the formation of the pressure-driven currents.
When bar/rip morphology is well-developed, rip ﬂows become
increasingly channelised by the morphology around low water
(Brander, 1999; Austin et al., 2010). The emergence of the bar
crests, over which waves are breaking, probably reduces the
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pressure-driven alongshore feeder current forcing of the rip
currents. Signiﬁcantly, although rip ﬂows were reduced during
these periods, they did not stop. One of the key observations of
both Brander (1999) and Austin et al. (2010) was that water
draining directly from the ends of the emergent inter-tidal bars
appeared to be the main forcing for the rip currents at this
extremely low stage of the tide; however, this drainage was not
quantiﬁed.
The limited tidal stationarity of macro-tidal beaches introduces
signiﬁcant challenges to making ﬁeld measurements. Arrays of
sensors deployed across the complex bar/rip morphology dry-out
at different times and it becomes difﬁcult to obtain a complete
synoptic overview of the rip circulation and forcing when water
depths are very shallow. When combined with ﬁeld observations,
numerical modelling becomes a powerful tool to obtain additional
information across the very shallow inter-tidal beachface. Several
recent studies have used depth-averaged modelling approaches
based on ﬁeld measurements to investigate rip current hydro-
dynamics (e.g. Castelle et al., 2006; Bruneau et al., 2011). These
studies have demonstrated that these models can reproduce
wave-driven rip current circulation forced by wave groups
(Reniers et al., 2006; Austin et al., 2013) or shear instabilities
(Haller and Dalrymple, 2001).
The purpose of this paper is to investigate the dynamics of rip
current ﬂows on a macro-tidal beach around the period of
dominant rip activity at low water. We hypothesise that the rip
currents are forced by a combination of the wave dissipation-
induced radiation stress gradient and locally generated water
surface gradients around the terminal ends of the inter-tidal
sandbars. We use Eulerian and Lagrangian ﬁeld observations
collected around well-developed low tide bar/rip morphology
during a period of large spring tides and moderate wave condi-
tions to quantify the rip current ﬂow and forcing. The ﬁeld data
is augmented by a 2D depth-averaged wave/ﬂow model, which is
used to quantify the nearshore distribution of short-wave dissipa-
tion and the presence of alongshore water surface gradients.
2. Methodology
2.1. Study site
During October 2011 a 16-day ﬁeld experiment was conducted at
Perranporth beach, Cornwall, UK over a spring–neap–spring tidal
cycle (Fig. 1). Perranporth is a macro-tidal beach with a semi-diurnal
tidal regime and a mean spring range of 6.3 m. It is classiﬁed as a
low tide bar/rip beach (Scott et al., 2011) and thus exhibits a
pronounced inter-tidal bar/rip morphology around the Mean Low
Water Spring (MLWS) region and a sub-tidal bar, which vary on
seasonal and storm-event timescale. The intertidal beach is rela-
tively ﬂat ( tan β¼ 0:015–0:025) and the beach is composed of
medium quartz sand (D50 ¼ 0:34 mm). The beach faces west–north-
west and is predominantly exposed to Atlantic swell, but also
receives locally generated wind waves (typically from the north).
A directional wave rider (DWR) buoy is located close inshore in
approximately 13 m water depth, and reported an annual average
signiﬁcant wave height and a peak period of Hs ¼ 1:4 m and
Tp ¼ 10:5 s, respectively, between 2006 and 2012.
2.2. Field experiment
In situ instrument rig arrays were deployed around the MLWS
shoreline region to record water level, wave height and ﬂow
velocity across the inter-tidal bar, feeder and rip channels
(Fig. 1). Two instrument arrays were deployed. The ﬁrst was an
array of three rigs over the intertidal bar (R1, R2 and R4), each
mounting a pair of bi-directional miniature electromagnetic cur-
rent meters (EMCM) and a high-precision pressure transducer
(PT). The second array was orientated across the feeder and rip
channel with two rigs along the feeder channel (R5 and R6), each
mounting a 3D-Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter (ADV) and a PT, and
two rigs (R7 and R8) in the rip channel, each also mounting a
3D-ADV and a PT. Four additional bottom-mounted self-recording
PT's were deployed around the bar/rip region and a further two
were deployed  500 m offshore to record the wave conditions
input to the beachface. The beachface PT's were buried  0:25 m
to measure hydrostatic pressure and avoid contamination of the
water-level signal by the dynamic pressure variation (i.e. accel-
erating/decelerating ﬂows reducing/enhancing pressure). All of
the instrument rigs were self-recording and sampled at 4 Hz. This
instrument conﬁguration was designed to maximise the spatial
coverage over the bar/rip system and data were sampled over a
total of 33 complete tidal cycles.
Fifteen GPS-tracked surf-zone drifters were used to record the
Lagrangian currents over the bar/rip system. The drifters were of a
robust design modiﬁed from that of Schmit et al. (2003), Spydell
et al. (2007), and MacMahan et al. (2009), and were modular in
Fig. 1. (Left) Location map of Perranporth indicating the experimental region (circled) and the nearshore directional wave-rider buoy (DWR). (Right) Perranporth
bathymetry and instrument locations transformed onto the XBeach model grid. Shading indicates bottom elevation relative to Ordnance Datum Newlyn (ODN) and is
contoured at 0.5 m intervals. Heavy contours plot the MLWS and MSL elevations. Alongshore transect A–A is indicated.
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nature allowing any damaged components to be easily replaced in
the ﬁeld. The GPS units were custom-made in-house and recorded
the raw L1 GPS carrier-phase information, which was logged to a
memory card at 1 Hz. The raw GPS data were post-processed from a
static base station to provide an accuracy of o0:4 m in horizontal
position and o0:01 m s1 in velocity.
Drifter deployments were for 3–5 h periods centred on low tide
when the rip currents were most active. Drifters were individually
seeded (rather than in clusters) from the beach into the feeder and
rip regions to maintain both spatial and temporal coverage across
the bar/rip, maximising the synoptic understanding of circulation
patterns through the rip system. Due to the rate of change of tidal
elevation within a macro-tidal regime it is desirable to have drifter
observations throughout the entire rip system at least for every
30 min. For further details of the drifter data processing, refer to
Austin et al. (2013).
The inter- and sub-tidal beach were surveyed regularly
throughout the ﬁeld experiment. Inter-tidal topography (dune
foot to MLWS shoreline) was surveyed using a Trimble real-time
kinematic (RTK) GPS system mounted on an all-terrain vehicle
(ATV) during low tide periods. Sub-tidal bathymetry was collected
using RTK-GPS and a single-beam echo sounder mounted onto a
personal water craft (PWC) during high tide. Bathymetric data
were collected along regularly spaced cross-shore transects
(Δy¼ 25 m), which overlapped with the intertidal survey by
approximately 100 m. The ATV and PWC survey datasets were
subsequently merged together and interpolated onto a regular
grid using a quadratic loess scale-controlled interpolation method
(Plant et al., 2002). The in situ instruments were surveyed using a
laser total station, with an accuracy of o1 cm.
2.3. Modelling approach
The XBeach model (cf. Roelvink et al., 2009) was used to solve
coupled 2D horizontal equations for wave propagation and ﬂow,
for varying spectral wave and ﬂow boundary conditions. XBeach
includes a non-stationary wave driver with directional spreading,
which accounts for wave-group generated surf motions that are
important for rip current dynamics (e.g. MacMahan et al., 2004).
Wave–current interaction was included in the model using the
formulation of Yu and Slinn (2003), where the offshore-directed
rip currents impart negative feedback on the wave forcing. For this
application, XBeach was run only in hydrodynamic mode without
sediment transport or morphological updating to minimise com-
putational time.
The model bathymetry was based on the combined bathy-
metric and topographic survey data measured during the ﬁeld
experiment at the time nearest to the simulation time of interest.
A rectilinear computational grid was generated, which optimised
the spatial resolution across the surf zone in the centre of the
model domain (Δx¼ 2 m, Δy¼ 5 m), which is 860 m1220 m in
the cross- and alongshore directions, respectively. The wave
conditions at the offshore boundary of the XBeach model were
described by the 2D spectral output from a nested SWAN model
(cf. Austin et al., 2013), appropriate to the simulation time. The
tidal level along the offshore boundary of the model was varied
over each simulation, based on a local prediction derived from the
harmonic analysis of a long-term dataset.
The XBeach model has a number of free parameters that are
used to calibrate the model. In this hydrodynamic-only model, the
parameters that required tuning were those governing the short-
wave breaking: the breaker parameter (γ) and the breaker slope
coefﬁcient in the roller model (β¼ 0:05). All other parameters
were set to their recommended default values. The hydrodynamics
of the model were calibrated with measured Eulerian data and the
computed nearshore circulation patterns were validated against
Lagrangian drifter measurements by Austin et al. (2013).
The advective-deterministic approach (ADA) for wave breaking
(Daly et al., 2012) was used (break¼4). Wave breaking within the
ADA model is turned on and off through upper and lower values of
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Fig. 2. Nearshore wave and tide forcing during the ﬁeld experiment. (a) Tidal elevation η; (b) signiﬁcant wave height Hs; (c) peak Tp (black) and signiﬁcant Ts (red) wave
period; and (d) peak wave direction Dp relative to the shoreline from the nearshore wave buoy versus time. The grey shaded region indicates the period discussed in the
following sections. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)
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the breaker parameter γ and the state of breaking is advected
landwards at the individual wave celerity. Breaking occurs when
HE4γb and stops when HEoγr , where HE is the (energy-based)
short wave height, γb and γr are the breaker and reformation
parameters, respectively, and are expressed as follows:
γb ¼
HE;b
h
and γr ¼
HE;r
h
ð1Þ
where h is the local water depth. The values of the breaker
parameters used were γb ¼ 0:55 and γr ¼ 0:3, as calibrated for
Perranporth by Austin et al. (2013). For values of HE between the
breaking limits the state of breaking B, which has binary values,
propagates with the celerity of the individual wave cx controlled
by the differential in Eq. (3):
B¼ 1; HE4γbh ð2Þ
∂B
∂t
¼ cx∂B∂t ¼ 0; γrhoHEoγbh ð3Þ
B¼ 0; HEoγrh: ð4Þ
Advecting B landward ensures that the wave breaking history is
maintained for its duration (while B¼1) and ensures that pre-
mature wave breaking does not occur (Daly et al., 2012). The time-
averaged proportion of breaking waves Qb at any location is
therefore the time-average of B at that point, so
Qb ¼ 〈B〉: ð5Þ
Three model simulations were carried out centred on the low
tide periods during yeardays 297–299 (T28–T30). Data were out-
put across the model domain at 30-s intervals and as 10-min
averages, while point data were output at 1 Hz at locations
corresponding to the instrument rig locations.
3. Results
3.1. Tide and wave conditions
Water levels and nearshore waves were measured using PT2
located 500 m seaward of the low tide surf zone in 12 m water
depth and directional wave rider buoy located 1 km offshore in
15 m of water (Fig. 2). Tidal range varied between 2.5 m and 7.3 m
and progressed from springs to neaps and returned to springs
during the experiment (yearday 284–300). Wave height and peak
period varied between 0.4 m and 2.4 m and between 6 s and 18 s,
respectively. Wave direction was relatively shore-normal, but
reﬂects the inﬂuence of westerly swell waves and northerly wind
seas, with the exception of yearday 295 when strong southerly
winds were experienced. Herein we analyse the data collected
during yeardays 297–299 (T28–30) when the forcing conditions
remained relatively constant with moderate-energy, approxi-
mately shore-normal, waves (Hs ¼ 0:9 m; Tp ¼ 12 s) and large
spring tide ranges; we therefore assume that changes in the rip
dynamics are primarily due to tidal variations.
3.2. Mean rip characteristics
The mean Lagrangian currents measured using GPS drifters
during T30 indicate a complex circulation pattern across the low
tide surf zone (Fig. 3). Drifter data were averaged into 1010 m
spatial bins across two temporal windows, one reﬂecting the mid-
tide period 2:5 to 0:5 hoLTo0:5–2:5 h when the rip was
generally active, and the other at low tide 0:5 hoLTo0:5 h
when the rip is more constrained. Only bins with greater than
3 degrees of freedom were included in the averaging.
At mid-tide, currents ﬂow offshore through the rip channel at
[Xm ¼ 720 m, Ym ¼ 1200 m] before turning alongshore and ﬂowing
principally northwards in the trough between the inter- and sub-
tidal bars; some ﬂow splits-off to the south. The current then
Fig. 3. (Top) The mean rip circulation pattern averaged within 1010 m bins over the periods 2:5 to 0:5oLTo0:5–2:5 h (left) and 0:5oLTo0:5 h (right) during T30.
Vectors plot rip speed with the scale shown in the top right corner, contours plot bathymetry at 0.25 m intervals. (Bottom) Number of degrees of freedom dof within each
averaging bin. Bins with dofo3 were discounted.
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rotates seawards and circulates across a deep depression in the
sub-tidal bar at [Xm ¼ 600 m, Ym ¼ 1350 m], reﬂecting a coupling
between the inter- and sub-tidal bar systems.
Around the lowest tidal levels, the overall circulation is similar,
but the following key differences are observed: (1) the forcing
from the southerly ﬂowing feeder is reduced; (2) the segment of
ﬂow splitting-off to the south stops; and (3) the main rip ﬂow is
more shore-normal extending  50 m further seaward.
3.3. Kinematic rip characteristics
Time series of Eulerian data collected over T29–T30 at three
distinct morphological locations demonstrate the temporal and
spatial variability of the surf zone motion (Fig. 4). The semi-
diurnal water depth variation is 46:5 m, which modulates the
wave height as the surf zone migrates cross-shore. Cross-shore and
alongshore ﬂow velocities are typically strongest when ho4 m, and
display the greatest variance over the bar crest (R4). Low-frequency
motions are also evident in the ﬂow velocity signals, with peaks in
the alongshore current (in opposing directions) around low water at
R4 and R5, and a corresponding offshore-directed signal at R8.
The water-level spectrum at the bar crest (R4) indicates that
the incoming wave ﬁeld contains signiﬁcant energy at 12 s and
43 s, corresponding to incident and infragravity waves, respec-
tively. The incident wave peak is also present in the u and v
spectra, but the infragravity peak becomes indistinct due to a
general increase in low frequency energy. The distribution of
energy across the feeder channel (R5) is similar to R4, but the
incident wave peak is signiﬁcantly reduced for h, u and v, due to
breaking-induced dissipation across the bar. Within the rip
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Fig. 4. Example Eulerian time series data collected between low tide T29 and T30. From top: Water depth h; cross-shore ﬂow velocity u (black) and lowpass ﬁltered u (grey;
ﬁlter cutoff 33 s); alongshore ﬂow velocity v (black) and lowpass ﬁltered v (grey) and (bottom) spectral density for h, u and v indicating the principle incident and
infragravity peaks at 12 s and 43 s, respectively. Spectra were computed using Welch's segment-averaging method from 17-min time series with 4096 samples and sixteen
50% overlapping segments. The mean water depth at R4 was 1.2 m (indicated by vertical black dashed line in the upper panels).
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channel (R8), the spectrum of h is again similar to R4, but there is
no distinct infragravity peak. Instead, there is a general increase in
low frequency energy for both u and v.
A number of 10-min mean hydrodynamic parameters were
computed from the time series of h, u and v recorded across all of
the instrument rigs. The 10-min time series segments were
de-trended using a 2nd-order polynomial ﬁlter to remove the
non-stationary effects of the tidal variation in water-level. The
mean cross-shore 〈u〉 and alongshore 〈v〉 ﬂow velocities, where 〈  〉
indicates time-averaging over the 10-min period were computed.
Band-passed velocity amplitudes for the cross-shore velocity (Um)
and the alongshore velocity (Vm) were computed as 2
ﬃﬃﬃ
s
p
, within
the infragravity, ig (o0:05 Hz) and incident, ss (0.05–0.33 Hz)
frequency bands, where s is the variance of the u or v time series.
The scalar quantity of the rip speed 〈uv〉 ð ¼ 〈
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
u2þv2
p
〉Þ and the
relative wave height H=h were also computed.
An ensemble-average of the hydrodynamic conditions within
the rip channel (R8) over the three tidal cycles was generated by
averaging a number of the parameters deﬁned above relative to
the time of low water (T). Fig. 5 indicates that the ensemble is
representative of the conditions over an individual tide. Maximum
〈u〉 occurs 2 h either side of low water and is directed offshore at
0.4 m s1. Alongshore-directed ﬂows 〈v〉 are weaker and direc-
ted towards the south at (0.2 m s1) and peak before 〈u〉. It is
also noteworthy that 〈v〉 is inﬂuenced by the mean tidal currents,
ﬂowing north from the mid-ﬂood tide, before reversing to the
south at high tide. The cross-shore infragravity velocity amplitude
Um;ig begins to increase 4 h before low water, peaking at low water.
The relative wave height H=h indicates that wave breaking in the
rip channel (H=h40:4) only occurs in the period 2–3 h either side
of low water. At lower tidal levels, depth-induced breaking over
the sub-tidal bar reduces H=h in the inner-surf zone.
The hydrodynamic process signature (Wright and Short, 1984)
over the bar/rip system was computed to demonstrate the spatial
distribution of the important hydrodynamic processes around low
water (Fig. 6). Across the inter-tidal bar (R2 and R4), the incident-
band signal dominates and is approximately double the magnitude
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Fig. 5. (Left) Example hydrodynamics collected in the rip channel at R8 during T28 and (right) ensemble-averaged hydrodynamics for T28–T30 versus time relative to high
tide (T). From top: 10-min time-averaged water depth h; cross-shore ﬂow velocity 〈u〉; alongshore ﬂow velocity 〈v〉; cross-shore infragravity velocity amplitude Um;ig; and
relative wave height H=h. Error bars are 71 standard deviation for the ensemble-average.
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Fig. 6. Snap-shot of the hydrodynamic process signature plotted over the bar/rip
morphology for h¼1 m at R4. Bandpass-ﬁltered velocity amplitude deﬁned as
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃsup (where su is the variance of the velocity time series) for the cross-shore
incident Um;ss and infragravity bands Um;ig , the alongshore-directed Vm;ss and Vm;ig;
the mean time-averaged cross-shore and alongshore-directed currents u; v and the
resultant rip speed 〈uv〉. All quantities are normalised by Um;ss and the sub-plots are
arranged to reﬂect their real-world relative positions. Negative values of 〈u〉 and 〈v〉
reﬂect offshore- and southerly-directed ﬂows, respectively.
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of the infragravity-band. At R4 the alongshore-directed mean ﬂow
component is important. Landwards of the bar (R1, R5 and R6) the
alongshore mean ﬂow component becomes increasingly impor-
tant moving towards the rip channel, becoming the same magni-
tude as Um;ss by R6. At the landward end of the rip channel (R7) the
alongshore mean ﬂow component dominates, but the cross-shore
mean component and both infragravity components are impor-
tant. At the rip neck (R8), the alongshore component is negligible
and the cross-shore mean component is secondary only to Um;ss.
This spatial distribution of hydrodynamic processes is indica-
tive of the rip circulation measured by the drifters (Fig. 3).
Incoming waves break over the inter-tidal bar, establishing an
alongshore current over and seaward of the crest. Landwards of
the bar crest, the ﬂow becomes increasingly alongshore dominated
towards the rip channel. Due to the morphological conﬁguration,
the rip channel cuts across the surf zone at an angle before
becoming shore-normal. This is reﬂected in the ﬂows observed
at R7, which were strongly oblique (large 〈u〉 and 〈v〉 components)
before becoming offshore-directed at R8. The 〈v〉 component of the
ﬂow at R7 probably over-shoots the position of R8, resulting in the
negligible alongshore ﬂow at R8.
While the spatial distribution of the hydrodynamic processes is
quantiﬁed in Fig. 6, there is no temporal information. The
ensemble average (Fig. 5) provides conﬁdence that the hydrody-
namic process signature can also be averaged over the same three
tides. Therefore a temporally averaged process signature for the
bar (R4), feeder (R5) and rip channel (R8) locations was computed
from the ensemble-averaged hydrodynamics recorded over T28–
T30 (Fig. 7).
The bar crest and feeder channel locations dry-out at low water
and several clear trends are evident in the data: (1) the relative
proportion of Um;ss at all locations increases towards low water,
peaking at tT ¼ 3 h, before decreasing and reaching a minima
at low water; (2) the proportion of infragravity motions Um;ig
increases steadily from o0:2 at high tide and peaks at approxi-
mately tT ¼ 1:5 h in the feeder channel; (3) strong alongshore-
directed ﬂows are recorded in the feeder channel in the periods
either side of low water from tT ¼ 3 to 1 and 1–3 h;
(4) strong offshore-directed ﬂows in the rip channel correspond
to strong alongshore-directed ﬂows in the feeder during the same
period; and (5) the rip continues to ﬂow over low water, despite
the lack of forcing from the feeder channel, suggesting an addi-
tional forcing process.
The numerical hydrodynamic process signature was also computed
to validate the model performance against the ﬁeld observations.
Fig. 8 is the XBeach model equivalent of Fig. 7, and generally
reproduces the measured data well, particularly the evolution of
the short- and long-wave velocity amplitudes Um;ss and Um;ig , and
the alongshore ﬂows in the feeder and rip channels. One anomaly
is the increase in Um;ss measured within the feeder channel at
tT ¼ 1 and 1 h, but not reproduced by the model. This is
probably related to the very shallow water depths measured just
before the sensor dried-out, but when waves were still propagat-
ing into the channel and running-off the end of the bar. The
magnitude of the decrease in cross-shore Eulerian ﬂow in the rip
channel at low water is under-predicted.
The measured and modelled hydrodynamic process signatures
indicate that rip current ﬂow is signiﬁcantly modulated by the
changing tidal level and that the spatial distribution of the
different components of the total ﬂow ﬁeld is temporally variable.
In this macro-tidal environment the rip current modulation is such
that at high water levels the rip is inactive, only being activated in
the period spanning 3 h either side of low water. The numerical
model is therefore used in conjunction with the ﬁeld data to
further explore the physical processes occurring around the time
of rip activation.
4. Dynamic rip control
4.1. Alongshore water surface gradients
The formation of alongshore-directed water surface gradients
(∂η=∂y) during T28–T30 is investigated using the ﬁeld and numer-
ical data (Fig. 9). Water surface elevation data from the array of
individual pressure transducers (P3, P4, P5 and P6, Fig. 1) were
used to compute water surface gradients around the bar/rip
system. The data from the sensors were dry-out ﬁltered and
temporally averaged into 10-min segments and converted to a
water surface elevation (η) by reducing the data to ODN using the
surveyed vertical instrument elevations. Small remaining elevation
offsets were removed by equalising the data by making the
(reasonable) assumption that at high tide, when the sensors are
signiﬁcantly seaward of the shoaling wave zone, there is zero
mean water surface slope. Using the surveyed horizontal positions
of the sensors, ∂η=∂y was computed in the direction of the rip ﬂow
between pairs of PTs (i.e. PT3 to PT4 and PT6 to PT5). The
corresponding gradients were output from the model at the same
spatial locations; data from the three tides were subsequently
ensemble-averaged as previously described.
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signature for T28–T30 at the bar, feeder and rip locations plotted versus time (t)
minus time at low tide (T). The black line plots water depth h. Vertical dotted-dash
and dashed lines plot times when the bar and feeder, respectively, are dry.
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bar, feeder and rip locations for T30. Black line plots water depth h. Vertical dotted-
dash and dashed lines plot times when the bar and feeder, respectively, are dry.
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First, the measured and modelled water depths h were com-
pared for PT3 and PT5, with the measured water depths being well
reproduced by the model. The water surface elevation difference
(∂η, not shown) between the horizontally separated PT's is 2–5 cm
around 2 h before low water, increasing to 7–15 cm in the
shallowest depths. The measured alongshore water surface gradients
(∂η=∂y) are generally well reproduced by the model, particularly with
respect to their trends, although the amplitudes around low water
are slightly over-predicted by the model. There are two key points
worth noting. First, during low tidal levels, when wave breaking is
transitioning between inter- and sub-tidal bars, the predicted ∂η=∂y
increases at a slightly faster rate than the measured values; the
curves re-converge around low water. This is probably due to the
model not exactly reproducing the spatial and temporal transition of
wave dissipation between the inter- and sub-tidal bars. Secondly, in
the measured data, ∂η=∂y for PT6–PT5 reverses for  60min at the
beginning of the ﬂood tide, which the model does not reproduce.
The measured and modelled water surface gradients are
compared to the ﬂow speed 〈uv〉 at three locations on the beach-
face (R5, R7 and R8; Fig. 10). The ﬂow speed, rather than the 〈u〉
and 〈v〉 velocity components, is used to minimise any errors
introduced by the model not exactly reproducing the rip ﬂow
circulation pattern. There is a linear increase in the ﬂow speed for
gradients ∂η=∂yr0:5 103, above which the speeds remain
roughly constant (R8 and R5) or progressively decrease (R7).
4.2. Spatial evolution of alongshore gradients
Fig. 11 details the spatial evolution of the modelled alongshore-
directed water surface gradient at two intervals during the falling
tide of a tidal half-cycle and shows the pattern of wave breaking
and the resultant ﬂow ﬁeld. At tT ¼ 2, spatially variable wave
breaking occurs over the bar/rip system and the proportion of
breaking waves is clearly reduced over the rip feeder channels. The
strong dissipation over the inter-tidal bar crest forces strong ﬂows
along the feeder channels, which are reﬂected in the ﬂow ﬁeld by
wide oblique currents. These diverge from the landward trough of
the inter-tidal bar and ﬂow alongshore from the southerly feeder,
and offshore to the crescentic sub-tidal bar from the northern
feeder.
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Around low water (tT ¼ 0), waves break across the sub-tidal
bar and the seaward slope of the inter-tidal bar and leave isolated
regions with no wave breaking in the centre of the surf zone.
Maximum alongshore-directed water surface gradients of the oppo-
site sign exist at the ends of the inter-tidal bar and the maximum
offshore-directed rip current velocity is located between and slightly
seaward of these maxima. Current velocities over the whole surf
zone region are reduced, but the rip current is now a narrow jet,
ﬂowing offshore normal to the shoreline, before rotating to the north
and feeding the larger-scale circulation over the sub-tidal bar that is
exiting the surf zone, as observed in Fig. 3.
4.3. Alongshore non-uniformity
The alongshore non-uniformity of Qb around the low tide
period appears to force the rip current via the highly localised
∂η=∂y around the ends of the bars when the feeder channels are
dry and there is no mass ﬂux over the inter-tidal bar. Fig. 12a plots
the temporal evolution of ∂η=∂y along transect A–A, which passes
through the R8 position (see Fig. 1). Before wave breaking occurs
across the nearshore (tT ¼ 5 h), ∂η=∂y is negligible and rip
current speeds are low. Mean offshore-directed ﬂows (Fig. 12b)
begin to increase at tT ¼ 3 h, when Qb begins to increase over
the inter-tidal bars and as set-up gradients are being established.
At tT ¼ 2 h, Qb starts decreasing over the rip channels
and wave breaking primarily occurs over the bar crests (and
moves offshore to the sub-tidal bar). Rip ﬂow velocity increases,
but the ﬂow is widely distributed over a 200 m wide alongshore
region.
Between tT ¼ 2 and tT ¼ 1, a positive (southward
acting) ∂η=∂y is established on the northern side of the rip channel
(Ym ¼ 1200 m). This corresponds to the time when 〈u〉 increases
signiﬁcantly, the rip speed 〈uv〉 is maximised and the current
becomes increasingly channelised. This positive ∂η=∂y therefore
Fig. 11. (a) Modelled 10-min mean alongshore-directed water surface gradient ∂η=∂y at two output times: tT ¼ 2; and at low water tT ¼ 0. Hot colours indicate a slope
towards the south (left) and cold towards the north (right). Over the region of the rip channel, indicated by the black box, the maxima and minima of the water surface slope
are indicated by the black squares and the maximum offshore-directed ﬂow velocity by the green dot; (b) Qb, where darker shading indicates a greater proportion of
breaking waves; (c) modelled current speed 〈uv〉, where darker colours indicate faster speeds; and (d) quiver plot of rip circulation for each output time. (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)
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forces a strong mass ﬂux towards the south from the bar crest
along the feeder channel driving the rip current.
Over the low tide maxima, wave breaking across the Ym ¼
1200 m rip channel falls to Qbo0:5 as it is shielded by the sub-
tidal bar. The positive region of ∂η=∂y to the north of the rip
channel is now balanced by a negative (northward acting) region of
∂η=∂y to the south of the channel (Ym ¼ 1125 m), and both are
focused and maximised around the ends of the inter-tidal bars. The
rip ﬂows offshore as a narrow channelised offshore-directed ﬂow,
but the rip speed 〈uv〉 is reduced from its peak at tT ¼ 1:5 h.
The reverse sequence of events occurs during the ﬂood tide.
4.4. Temporal evolution of alongshore non-uniformity
The temporal signature of the alongshore non-uniformities in
Qb, ∂η=∂y and the offshore-directed ﬂow velocity 〈 u
!
〉 can be
characterised by their alongshore temporal variance s2ðtÞ in a
similar manner to Feddersen and Guza (2003)
s2Qb ðx; tÞ ¼
1
Ly
Z Ly
0
½Qbðt; yÞ 〈QbðyÞ〉2 dy ð6Þ
s2j ∂η=∂yj ðx; tÞ ¼
1
Ly
Z Ly
0
½j ∂η=∂yj ðt; yÞ 〈j ∂η=∂yj ðyÞ〉2 dy ð7Þ
s2
u!ðx; tÞ ¼
1
Ly
Z Ly
0
½ u!ðt; yÞ〈 u!ðyÞ〉2 dy ð8Þ
where Ly is the alongshore integration distance (¼1200 m), dy the
alongshore grid spacing (¼5 m), 〈  〉 the alongshore-transect
temporal average and j  j the modulus.
The nearshore distribution of the alongshore temporal variance
s2ðtÞ highlights the periods when the forcing parameters Qb and
∂η=∂y, and the resultant offshore-directed ﬂow 〈 u!〉, display the
maximum deviation from their alongshore temporal mean
(Fig. 13). As expected, s2Qb is maximised across the width of the
surf zone, which migrates across the nearshore with the tide.
When the rip currents become active, approximately 2 h before
the low water minima, peak s2Qb is located over the low tide bar/
rip morphology and s2
u! rapidly increases, peaking  1–2 h before
low water. An hour before low tide, the peak s2Qb has migrated
seaward of the inter-tidal bar/rip morphology toward the sub-tidal
bar and, along with s2
u!, is reduced over R7 and R8. In contrast,
s2j∂η=∂yj is negligible over the majority of the domain before
becoming highly focused over the inter-tidal bar/rip morphology
over low tide. R7 almost dries out at low water and s2j∂η=∂yj tends to
zero, but in contrast s2j∂η=∂yj is maximised at R8, which remains
fully submerged. Over the low water minima, s2
u! is decreased
compared to its peak, but offshore ﬂow is maintained through the
rip neck with a variance twice that of the background level (i.e.
when the rip currents are not active).
5. Discussion
Detailed ﬁeld measurements combined with a numerical model
investigation demonstrate that rip current strength and behaviour is
Fig. 12. Water surface gradient. (a) Temporal evolution of the alongshore-directed water surface gradient (shading) along transect A–A. Hot colours indicate a slope towards
the south (left) and cold towards the north (right). Contours plot the proportion of broken waves Qb; (b) the mean time-averaged rip current speed 〈uv〉 (black), mean 〈u〉
(dotted) and maximum offshore ﬂow velocity (dashed); (c) mean water depth h at R8 in the rip channel; and (d) alongshore bathymetric proﬁle (thick line) indicating the
MLWS elevation (dashed line) and time-stacks of the mean cross-shore ﬂow velocity 〈u〉. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is
referred to the web version of this paper.)
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modulated at the semi-diurnal frequency by tide-induced changes in
the water level over complex inter- and sub-tidal bar/rip morphol-
ogy. Three spring low tide cycles when the wave forcing remained
approximately constant were analysed, leaving the tide as the main
variable factor. In common with other recent observations in similar
macro-tidal environments (Bruneau et al., 2009; Austin et al., 2010)
rip current ﬂows are maximised around, but not at, low water. At
higher tidal elevations, the nearshore is dominated by meandering
alongshore-directed currents and bed-return ﬂow.
The mean circulation around the rip system remained fairly
consistent with the generally accepted ideas of rip current forcing
by radiation stress and pressure gradients (i.e. Bowen and Inman,
1969; Sonu, 1972; MacMahan et al., 2006). The hydrodynamic
process signature (Wright and Short, 1984) demonstrates weak
onshore ﬂows over the inter-tidal bar crest, which rotate alongshore
and strengthen before ﬂowing offshore through the oblique rip
channel. Although the rip speeds are high throughout the rip
channel, its oblique nature results in a strong alongshore component
at the landward end, which becomes more offshore-directed at the
rip neck. It also highlights the increased contribution of infragravity-
frequency motions in the feeder channel landwards of the bar crest
as the incident motions are dissipated. The temporal evolution of the
process signature clearly highlights that ﬁrst the bar crest and then
the feeder channel locations are emergent and dry-out over low
water. However, although the rip speeds decrease as the forcing from
the bar/feeder tends to zero, a signiﬁcant mean seaward-directed
ﬂow persists through the rip channel.
Measured and modelled ﬂow velocities are positively corre-
lated with the alongshore-directed water surface gradients (∂η=∂y)
with stronger ﬂows generally observed for larger gradients. Water
surface gradients recorded along the feeder channel and at the end
of the inter-tidal bar are intensiﬁed around low water. Overall,
examining the combined ﬂow speed 〈uv〉 and thus removing the
directionality of the resolved 〈u〉 and 〈v〉 components, the data
scale well with ∂η=∂y. However, there is a signiﬁcant inﬂection in
the curves for ∂η=∂y≳0:5 103, which corresponds with the time
of maximum wave dissipation over the bar/rip region and stron-
gest rip speeds 〈uv〉, observed  1:5 h before low water.
The drying of the bar-crest/feeder regions, inﬂection in the
gradient-velocity curves and the slight decrease in observed ﬂow
velocities for the peak gradients observed at low water suggest that
there is more than one factor forcing the rip currents and that the
balance between them changes approaching low tide. Model outputs
of ∂η=∂y and Qb over the entire domain at two key time steps
approaching low water (Fig. 11) demonstrate an decrease in Qb over
the inter-tidal bar and feeder regions in the period tT ¼ 2 to 1.
At the same time there is a coincident increase in ∂η=∂y, strongly
focused around the ends of the bar (along the sides of the rip channel)
and the currents within the rip channel rotate offshore ﬂowing normal
to the plane between the maxima and the minima of ∂η=∂y. This is
clearly demonstrated in Fig. 14, which plots 〈uv〉 in the rip channel in
Qb–∂η=∂y parameter space, showing that 〈uv〉 and ∂η=∂y are low until
Qb exceeds  0:75. ∂η=∂y increases rapidly once Qb≳0:9 and 〈uv〉 is
approximately maintained, but then as ∂η=∂y is maximised there is
clear hysteresis and Qb rapidly tends to zero and 〈uv〉 is reduced.
Examining ∂η=∂y over the alongshore transect through the rip
channel (Fig. 12) clearly shows the development of the alongshore
Fig. 13. Temporal alongshore non-uniformity s2. (a) Temporal signature of s2Qb , (b) s
2
j∂η=∂yj and (c) s2
〈 u!〉 . The dash and dotted-dash lines indicate the cross-shore position of
the rip channel rigs R7 and R8, respectively. (d–e) Evolution of s2Qb , s
2
j∂η=∂yj and s2
〈 u!〉 at R8 (black) and R7 (red dash). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)
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gradients and the link with Qb. When wave breaking over the bar/rip
is minimal ∂η=∂y is small, but as Qb increases so does ∂η=∂y. Initially a
strong positive (southward acting) gradient forms, which is not
balanced by an equivalent negative gradient and a broad rip current
ﬂows to the south. This is probably the result of the morphological
dominance of the northerly feeder channel and its pressure-driven
current. Moving towards low water, the bar becomes increasingly
emergent and the forcing from the feeder decreases as it dries-out,
but the local alongshore gradients around the bar ends intensify. The
opposing positive and negative gradients now almost balance and
the rip current becomes focussed into the centre of the rip channel
and offshore ﬂow is maintained, albeit at a reduced speed. The
temporal alongshore non-uniformities show similar behaviour.
Previous ﬁeld data from micro- (Brander, 1999) and meso-tidal
(Brander and Short, 2000; Bruneau et al., 2011) environments also
appear to indicate the occurrence of peak rip ﬂow immediately either
side of low water, rather than at low water; these observations were
not stressed at the time. Brander (1999) states the underlying
hypothesis that rip ﬂow is maximised when the morphological
expression of the rip channel is also maximised, as it is at low water.
However, these previous observations, together with those of Austin
et al. (2010) and the present work, suggest that whilst maximising
the expression of the channel morphology does increase rip ﬂow
speed, at the low water minimum the forcing is reduced to such an
extent that the ﬂow decreases.
At low water, the rip channel becomes morphologically isolated
from the feeder channels. The minimal wave dissipation across the
rip, combined with the continued wave breaking along the edge of
the rip channel, indicates an increase in local set-up (∂η=∂y) at the
bar ends, forcing water to drain into the rip channel; this supports
the previous ﬁeld observations (Brander, 1999; Austin et al., 2010;
Bruneau et al., 2011). The weakening of the ﬂow directly around
low water may be linked to two factors: (1) the limited spatial
extent of ∂η=∂y around the ends of the bar; and (2) to a change in
the balance of the alongshore pressure gradient force generated at
the ends of the bars and the opposing radiation stress gradient in
the rip channel forced by relatively larger waves (Haller et al.,
2002), that have reformed while propagating up the rip channel
after initially breaking over the sub-tidal bar.
An interesting alternative explanation for the spatially conﬁned
rip ﬂow at low water is the generation of vorticity by short-crested
breaking waves along the terminal ends of the bars (Clark et al.,
2012). Opposing left- and right-breaking waves along the sides of
the rip channel form counter-rotating vortices that maintain the
rip ﬂow around low water; the spatially constrained dissipation
limits the vorticity generation and hence the ﬂow speed.
6. Conclusions
Water-level controls on macro-tidal rip current dynamics were
investigated through ﬁeld measurements and numerical model-
ling. Field data, spanning a range of wave and tide conditions,
demonstrate that rip current strength and behaviour is modulated
at the semi-diurnal frequency by tide-induced changes in the
water-level over bar/rip morphology. Peak ﬂow speeds 〈uv〉 were
observed in the rip neck 1.5 h before and after low water,
corresponding to the time when wave dissipation was maximised
over the bar/feeder region. When the inter-tidal bar and feeder
were dry around low water, rip ﬂow was maintained, but 〈uv〉 was
reduced.
The development of alongshore-directed water surface gradi-
ents ∂η=∂y along the feeder channel and at the bar ends was
observed from  4 h before low water; ∂η=∂y was maximised
approximately 1.5 h before low water. A positive correlation
between ∂η=∂y and 〈uv〉 was observed, which appears to
correspond to the time of maximum wave-breaking over the
bar/rip region; above this value, 〈uv〉 remains constant or
decreases.
The numerical model was able to reproduce ∂η=∂y with a good
level of skill and demonstrated a dependence of ∂η=∂y and 〈uv〉 on
the proportion of breaking waves Qb. Spatially, across the bar/rip
region, once QbZ0:75, ∂η=∂y, 〈uv〉 increased; however, peak ∂η=∂y
was observed when Qb decreased as wave breaking moved off-
shore to the sub-tidal bar approximately 1-hour before low water.
The reduction in Qb over the bar and feeder regions decreased
the pressure-driven feeder current, but offshore ﬂow through the
rip channel was maintained by a localised intensiﬁcation of ∂η=∂y
around the ends of the inter-tidal bar. Around low water, the peak
temporal alongshore non-uniformity of Qb is located over the sub-
tidal bar, whereas ∂η=∂y is maximised over the rip channel
maintaining offshore ﬂow through the rip channel. Future ﬁeld
and numerical studies of ∂η=∂y over a more spatially dense array
will be crucial to further improve our understanding of rip
circulation in very shallow waters, the exchange between inter-
and sub-tidal bar rips and to investigate the potential role of short-
crested breaking wave vorticity.
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